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ABSTRACT 

The development of sustainable solid waste management (SWM) systems requires 

consideration of both economic and environmental impacts. Societal life-cycle costing (S-LCC) 

provides a quantitative framework to estimate both economic and environmental impacts, by 

including “budget costs” and “externality costs.” Budget costs include market goods and services 

(economic impact), while externality costs include effects outside the economic system (e.g. 

environmental impact). This study demonstrates the applicability of S-LCC to SWM life-cycle 

optimization through a case study based on an average suburban U.S. county of 500,000 people 

generating 320,000 Mg of waste annually. Estimated externality costs are based on emissions of 

CO2, CH4, N2O, PM2.5, PM10, NOX, SO2, VOC, CO, NH3, CO, Hg, Pb, Cd, Cr (VI), Ni, As, and 

dioxins. The results indicate that incorporating S-LCC into optimized SWM strategy development 

encourages the use of a mixed waste material recovery facility with residues going to incineration, 

and separated organics to anaerobic digestion. Results are sensitive to waste composition, energy 

mix and recycling rates. Most of the externality costs stem from SO2, NOx, PM2.5, CH4, fossil CO2, 

and NH3 emissions. S-LCC proved to be a valuable tool for policy analysis, but additional data on 

key externality costs such as organic compounds emissions to water would improve future 

analyses.  

Key words: welfare economy, waste management, optimization, life-cycle approach, 

externality costs, budget cost, social costs 
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INTRODUCTION 

Assessing the economic and environmental implications of solid waste management 

(SWM) strategies is an essential component of sustainable civil infrastructure. This assessment 

requires estimating the economic and environmental impacts of collecting, separating, treating, and 

disposing of waste, as well as estimating savings obtained through recovery of resources and 

energy. Identifying optimal SWM strategies, however, is a complex undertaking. 

The systematic analysis and comparison of the environmental and economic performance 

of SWM strategies have been evaluated through different decision-support frameworks, including 

life-cycle assessment (LCA) and life-cycle costing (LCC) (e.g., Martinez-Sanchez et al.1 and 

Bernstad & Andersson2). However, most of these studies use “what-if” approaches to define SWM 

scenarios in simulation models, with technology pathways defined a priori. This type of assessment 

identifies the preferred solution within a selection of proposed technology scenarios, but does not 

provide information on the performance of other potential combinations of technologies or 

management strategies. To overcome this limitation, Levis et al.3–5 developed an optimization 

model (SWOLF - Solid Waste Optimization Life-cycle Framework) to identify SWM strategies 

that meet specific objectives (e.g., minimal costs or minimal greenhouse gas [GHG] emissions), 

while complying with a set of constraints (e.g., mass balance, policy targets, plant capacities). 

While a few optimization models have been developed to address specific aspects of waste 

management systems (e.g., Wang et al.,6 Soderman et al.,7 and Costi et al.8), SWOLF3,4 is the only 

optimization tool with a life-cycle framework covering SWM from waste generation through 

collection, treatment, and final disposal or recovery that is able to optimize different variables, such 

as budget cost and GHG emissions.  

Although life-cycle optimization models can be used to evaluate trade-offs between 

economic cost and specific emissions or impacts over the life-cycle of a product or service, they 

have typically considered only a small set of emissions and have not attempted to comprehensively 

consider the full damage from a wide range of environmental emissions. Incorporating societal life-

cycle costing (S-LCC) into the life-cycle optimization framework addresses this challenge by 

implementing a single indicator that integrates economic, environmental and social impacts (i.e. 

social costs measured in monetary terms).1 S-LCC is a welfare economic assessment (socio-

economic assessment) that estimates the welfare losses and gains of a system by including “budget 

costs” and “externality costs.” Budget costs account for marketed goods and services (e.g., labor 
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and capital equipment costs), i.e. financial costs excluding taxes and other transfers, while 

externality costs represent the monetized effects occurring outside of the economic system, such as 

environmental emissions, i.e. welfare costs of non-market goods.1 To date, externality costs have 

been used in different areas, for example within policy development for estimating optimal 

gasoline taxes in the U.S.9 or potential subsidies for promoting sustainable agriculture in the UK,10 

but externality costs have never been used in a SWM life-cycle optimization framework, although 

these costs could potentially have profound influence on the selection of SWM strategies. 

The objective of this study was to demonstrate how social costs can be integrated into a 

decision support tool for waste management and to describe the implications of using S-LCC 

instead of other indicators such as budget costs, externality costs or GHG emissions. A life-cycle 

optimization model (SWOLF) was for the first time extended to include social costs and used for a 

case study. The study demonstrates the applicability of the method and identifies critical pollutants 

for which externality costs should be established in future studies. 

MODELING APPROACH 

Case study definition 

The functional unit was the annual waste generated by a suburban U.S. county of 500,000 

people with a reference flow of 320,000 Mg of waste per year (1 Mg = 1,000 kg) based on the U.S. 

average waste generation for 2015 reported by Levis et al.3 This population provides the necessary 

scale to consider options such as waste-to-energy (WtE) combustion. The case study does not 

represent any specific site/region, but a generic scenario with average emissions to demonstrate the 

applicability of the method. The system boundaries of the study included waste generation through 

final disposal as well as land application of the treated waste (e.g., compost products), conversion 

of recyclables to new materials (material remanufacturing), and recovered energy. Figure 1 shows 

the waste processes included in this study and details of each facility/process can be found in the 

Supporting Information (SI). Every combination of the illustrated processes was considered by the 

optimization framework. While SWOLF includes additional processes beyond those presented in 

the figure, the system was simplified to illustrate the consideration of externality costs in a life-

cycle optimization model.  
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Figure 1 SWOLF processes included in the study. WtE: Waste-to-Energy, MRF: Material Recovery 
Facility. The distinction between bottom and fly ash is not shown for simplicity. Mixed waste represents 
waste collected from households, either with or without concurrent collection of source-separated 
fractions. The “Mixed/Residual Waste” flows from both MRFs to Thermal WtE represent unseparated 
remaining materials. The “Separated Combustibles” from both MRFs to Thermal WtE represented 
separated materials, such as separated paper or plastic streams. The biogas generated in the anaerobic 
digestion is used for electricity production. Digestate and compost are assumed to substitute peat. 
Residues generated from MRFs, Anaerobic Digestion and Composting can be either incinerated or 
landfilled. Details of the modeled facilities can be found in SI-2. 

This study used a single-stage optimization for 2015 with no existing facilities. This 

“greenfield” analysis was meant to identify the societal optimum strategy without the constraints of 

an existing system. In an actual decision context, the existing system could be included in the 

optimization as it could impact both the LCA and S-LCC. This means that the LCA is carried out 

as an attributional LCA (Situation A, ILCD 2010) with use of average processes in the background 

system. 
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The study adopted the same data and process models as used in Levis et al.,3 covering: 30 

waste materials, nine waste processes (separation, collection, treatment, and disposal), the 2015 

waste composition from Levis et al.4 (Table S2) and the electricity mix from U.S. National mix 

estimated from eGRID11 for 2015 (Table S9). Key parameters and assumptions for the study are 

provided in Section 2 of the SI. The importance of waste composition and electricity generation 

fuel mix composition was assessed through scenario analysis with two alternative waste 

compositions, one with more organics and less paper (predicted waste composition for 2035 in 

Levis et al.3) and the other with less organics and more recyclables (waste composition for 2000 in 
12), and two extreme electricity mixes (100% coal and 100% wind), as summarized in Tables S2 

and S7. The objective of the sensitivity analyses was to evaluate the robustness of the societal 

optimum under different waste compositions and GHG-intensities of offset electricity.  

Optimization Modeling  

SWOLF is a deterministic, optimizable life-cycle framework that finds the solid waste 

strategy (e.g., mass flows and technology choices) that meets a specific objective function while 

also meeting user-defined constraints for a user-defined integrated SWM system.3 SWOLF 

includes a detailed set of life-cycle process models (e.g., collection, remanufacturing, landfill 

including long-term emissions), a mathematical programming-based multistage system model that 

embeds waste mass flow equations, and a linear programming model solver (e.g., CPLEX13 or 

GLPK14), as described in Levis et al.4  

S-LCC is a welfare economic assessment method that includes budget costs and externality 

costs, both measured in accounting prices. Accounting prices are indicators of the marginal utility 

(welfare) provided by goods and services.1,15 Accounting prices for market goods/services (e.g., 

fuel) were assumed equal to their market prices excluding transfers (i.e., taxes, subsidies, and fees). 

The accounting price of an externality represents the marginal damage of the externality (e.g., 

emission) in society and includes both market and non-market costs (e.g., medical treatment of 

illnesses or injuries caused by emissions and willingness-to-pay to avoid these damages). Some 

studies used marginal abatement cost of the externality (e.g., costs associated with more advanced 

air pollution control for a specific emission) as a proxy for  the marginal damage cost, when the 

latter is not available.16 The social cost (SC) of a SWM strategy (final output of an S-LCC analysis) 

represents the sum of its budget cost (BC) and externality costs (EC).  
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To use SWOLF with S-LCC functionality, the accounting prices of selected pollutants 

(Section 2.3) were added to the existing  budget costs (referred to as “engineering costs” in Levis et 

al.4) that included  amortized capital costs and operating costs.. The EC of each emission j 

associated with each process i was defined per Mg of waste throughput as a product of the amount 

of emission per Mg of waste throughput (ei,j) and the accounting price for the emission (APj). The 

product was multiplied by the waste throughput of the specific process model (𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖), as shown in 

Equation 1.  

𝐸𝐸𝐸𝐸 = ∑ 𝑚𝑚𝑖𝑖 ∙ ∑ 𝑒𝑒𝑖𝑖,𝑗𝑗 ∙ 𝐴𝐴𝐴𝐴𝑗𝑗𝑗𝑗𝑖𝑖    (1) 

A standard constraint method (i.e. one variable is optimized while another variable is 

constrained at different levels) was used to develop trade-off curves for budget costs, externality 

costs, and GHG  emissions in which externality costs or GHG emissions of the SWM strategy were 

minimized while budget costs were constrained. The results included the waste flows to each waste 

process and the sizes of the facilities as well as budget costs, externality costs, and GHG emissions 

for each strategy. 

Accounting Price Modeling  

The choice of pollutants included in the externality costs was motivated by previous 

investigations in the field of waste management (Eshet et al.,17–19 Rabl et al.,20,21 Dijkgraaf et al. 
22and EU Commision23). The assessment excludes water and soil pollution, resource consumption 

as well as social impacts (such as time used by households, odor, noise, visual instruction, 

congestion, and other disamenities) due to the lack of representative data. It should be noted that 

this is not a method limitation but a data constraint, i.e. S-LCC can include all of these externalities 

if their accounting prices are available. 

Best estimates of the accounting price for individual pollutants were based on available 

literature. Studies were selected based on the case study’s location, transparency of the estimates, 

and adaptability to this study. The first priority was given to studies in the U.S., but when U.S. data 

were not available, EU data were adopted. For example, most of the U.S. studies estimated 

accounting prices for emissions from different industries (e.g., agriculture or energy) and included 

key air pollutants, such as PM2.5, NOX, SO2, VOC, and NH3 (e.g., 24–29), but excluded toxic 

compounds (e.g., Hg, Pb, Cd, and dioxins). To include toxic compounds, European data sources 

such as ExternE30 were applied. In addition, studies reporting externality costs without the 
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associated emission were not used, because the accounting price calculation was not possible. For 

example, Grosse31 estimated the economic benefit of reducing Pb in the U.S. to be $110-$319 

billion per annum, but did not relate these costs to the amount of emissions reduction. Table S1 

shows the accounting price of each pollutant used in this study together with the reported ranges. 

The accounting prices of the included pollutants are discussed in the following sections.  

Greenhouse Gas Emissions 

For CO2, we applied the accounting price reported by the U.S. EPA for 2015,32 which was 

calculated with a 3% discount rate, in the baseline results ($0.039 kg-1 CO2). This is 10 times 

greater than the value reported by Tol33. Other studies using marginal abatement costs as a proxy 

(e.g., RDC Environment34) and/or applying benefit transfer techniques (e.g., Roth28 and Tol33) were 

included in the ranges reported in Table S1, but were not used in the model. The accounting prices 

for CH4 ($0.819 kg-1 CH4) and N2O ($11.62 kg-1 N2O) were calculated using their 100 year global 

warming potential from the IPCC (2007)35 (25 and 298 kg CO2eq kg-1, respectively) and the 

accounting price for CO2, as done in other studies.20,34,36  Biogenic CO2 emissions were considered 

neutral (since release and sequestration balance each other over a relatively short time frame), 

while long-term biogenic carbon storage was accounted for with the negative of the value of fossil 

carbon, as commonly done by the LCA community and in some economic studies (e.g., Roth,28 

Eunomia36). However, the ExternE project and associated studies (e.g., Rabl et al.20,37) treat all CO2 

emissions equally, regardless of their origin. To assess the importance of this assumption, a 

sensitivity analysis was done by considering the same accounting price for biogenic and fossil CO2 

as well as for long-term biogenic carbon storage. 

General Air Pollutants  

Three studies reporting U.S. data were used to estimate the accounting prices for PM2.5 

($342 kg-1 PM2.5), NOx ($40 kg-1 NOx), SO2 ($64 kg-1 SO2), VOC ($1.5 kg-1 VOC), and NH3 ($26 

kg-1 NH3).38–40 The range of estimates shown in Table S1 may be due to different approaches for 

linking emissions to air quality, as well as the choice of emission source. In the estimates by Muller 

et al. 38,41,42 and Fann et al.40,43
, the health effects of particulate precursors (NOx, SO2, VOC, and 

NH3) were assumed to arise indirectly from their particulate nature and were calculated by 

applying the PM2,5 accounting price to their aerosol concentration, as done for NOx and SO2 in the 

ExternE project.20 The accounting prices for CO ($0.9 kg-1 CO) and PM10 ($3 kg-1 PM10) were 

calculated as medians of the estimates made by Matthews & Lave,44 Roth28 and Muller et al.38 The 
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accounting price of particulate matter includes not only the damage caused by its physical effects, 

but also the damage caused by compounds adsorbed to particulate matter.  

Toxic air emissions 

For Hg emissions, we used the median of Rice and Hammit45 in the baseline ($87,000 kg-1 

Hg) because this value included cognitive and cardiovascular health effects, while Trasande et al.46 

only included cognitive effects. Both studies45,46 focused only on damage within the U.S., which 

may underestimate the true costs, as Hg impacts are global due to the long residence time in the 

atmosphere that results in near uniform mixing.47 Pb exposure causes many adverse health effects, 

one of which commonly observed in the U.S. is the impairment of neurodevelopment among 

children.31 This damage can be measured as reduced cognitive performance in standardized IQ 

(Intelligence Quotient) tests of general intellectual ability. Several studies have focused on Pb in 

the U.S., but none have related externality cost to an amount of emission (e.g., Grosse31). Therefore 

we combined data on Pb-related IQ reductions from two EU studies20,48 (e.g., 0.0032 IQ kg-1 Pb 

Pizzol average for the years 2000-2002, using base case estimations) with U.S. estimates of the 

cost of IQ reductions reported by Grosse31 ($14,500 IQ point-1). The key assumption for this 

conversion is that emitting a given mass of Pb causes the same neurological damage in the EU and 

in the U.S. No specific data were found for other toxic metals and organic compounds for the U.S. 

Thus, EU values from Rabl et al.20 were recalculated for the U.S. using $5.9M for the value of a 

statistical life, as used in Rice & Hammit,45 instead of 2 M€ per premature cancer death in Rabl et 

al.20 The resulting accounting prices are $115 kg-1 Cd, $590 kg-1 Cr(VI), $11 kg-1 Ni, $236 kg-1 As, 

and $550,000,000 kg-1 Dioxin. 

The damage caused by the particulate form of these toxic emissions is accounted in both the 

accounting price of the particulate matter (where a minor fraction is attributable to heavy metals), 

as well as in their emissions accounting price. Such double-counting cannot be avoided due to the 

aggregated nature of the estimates for accounting prices, but it can be assumed minor since only a 

small part of the toxic emissions are absorbed by particulates while most of are in vapor form (e.g. 

particulate Hg accounts for less than 10% of the atmospheric mercury49). 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION  

Figure 2 shows the optimization results using the baseline assumptions. The extremes of the 

curves shown in Figure 2A represent the cases when minimizing either externality costs “min EC” 
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or budget costs “min BC”. The cases in between these extremes were obtained by minimizing 

externality costs while imposing different budget constraints. The name given to these cases 

comprised a letter from A to K, representing the magnitude of the budget constraint, and the 

objective function used in parenthesis – (EC) minimizing externality costs. The case “A (EC)” had 

a budget constraint of $52.5M per functional unit (320,000 Mg) and there was a budget increase of 

$1.8M per functional unit in between consecutive letters (e.g., the case “B (EC)” had a budget 

constraint of $54.3M per functional unit). The detailed results of each case, together with the 

budget constraint and objective function, are summarized in Table S10. In the description below, 

cases are grouped when using similar treatments and named “sets of cases.” 

Moving from the minimal budget cost case “min BC” to the minimal externality cost case 

“min EC”, there was a first set of cases in which mixed waste was routed either to landfill or mixed 

waste Material Recovery Facility (MW-MRF), as shown in Figure 2C. For these cases, from “min 

BC” to “E (EC),” the organic residues from the MW-MRF were sent to anaerobic digestion, and 

except for “A (EC)”, non-organic MW-MRF residues were sent to WtE (Table S10). The budget 

constraint in case “A (EC)” did not allow building a WtE for the non-organic MW-MRF residues 

and instead these residues were sent to landfill. As more waste was sent to a MW-MRF over 

landfilling, within this set of cases, lower externality costs and larger budget costs resulted.  

The externality cost of collecting all waste and landfilling, represented by the case “min 

BC” ($55 per Mg), was larger than the values reported by Rabl et al.,20 Dijkgraaf et al.,22 and the 

European Commission50, which were 12, 25, and 7-27 $ per Mg, respectively. This difference may 

be related to several factors, such as different system boundaries (our modeling includes 100-yr 

landfill emissions and collection, while the others do not; collection causes half of the cases’ 

externality costs), as well as different direct emission inventories, waste composition, electricity 

offsets and accounting prices for the emissions (e.g., the CO2 accounting price in the previous 

studies was half of the value used in this investigation).  

From case “E (EC)” to “J (EC)” there was a second set of cases in which waste is 

distributed between WtE, a single-stream MRF (SS-MRF) and MW-MRF. Greater use of WtE and 

SS-MRF instead of MW-MRF led to lower externality costs and larger budget costs. The last set of 

cases was represented by cases “K (EC)” and “min EC” in which waste was routed either to WtE 

or SS-MRF. In the “min EC” case, 12% of the waste was sent to SS-MRF and the rest to WtE. The 

streams sent to the SS-MRF included: metals (ferrous and non-ferrous), PET, paper containers, 
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paper bags, third-class mail, and newsprint, all of which were recovered at their maximum 

participation rates (Table S3). Other fractions, such as glass, plastic (except PET) and fiber (such 

magazines, office paper, and corrugated cardboard), remained with the residual waste because the 

net externality cost of waste-to-energy combustion was less than the externality costs of the energy 

consumed to recycle these materials. The budget constraint of case “K (EC)” limited the capacity 

of the SS-MRF to 11% of the waste instead of the 12% used in the “min EC” solution. However, 

both cases result in nearly the same budget and externality costs.  

The overall technological shift from landfilling (represented by “min BC”) towards WtE 

and SS-MRF (represented by “min EC”) was associated with increasing recycling and energy 

generation, which avoided externality costs related to SO2, fossil CO2, and other emissions from 

energy production, as well as lower direct CH4, NOx, and PM2.5 emissions. These savings were 

larger than the cost of reduced carbon storage in the landfill. Table S11 shows the contribution of 

each emission to the externality costs of these two extreme cases, “min BC” and “min EC”. Most 

of the externality costs were caused by SO2, NOX, PM2.5, CH4, fossil CO2 and NH3 (Table S11), 

while the remaining emissions with published accounting prices had minor impacts. 

The societal optimal solution of the case study, i.e., the case with the minimal social cost 

(sum of externality costs and budget costs), is case “E (EC),” whose social cost was $67 per Mg 

(Figure 2B). In this case, all the waste is routed to MW-MRF with residues going to incineration 

and separated organics to anaerobic digestion. The case “min EC” had the largest externality 

benefits, but also the highest budget costs and a social cost of $87 per Mg, which is 30% larger 

than the societal optimal solution. Conversely, the solution “min BC” had the lowest budget costs 

but very high externality costs that led to the overall highest social cost ($217 per Mg). 

Figure 3 shows social cost versus GHG emissions per Mg of waste input for each case. 

When moving from the “min BC” case to the societal optimal solution, case “E (EC)”, in which all 

the waste is sent to MW-MRF, there is a GHG reduction of 125 kg CO2 per Mg as well as a social 

cost decrease (-$150 per Mg). The introduction of WtE and SS-MRF, solution “F (EC)”, further 

increased GHG savings (-2 kg CO2 per Mg), but an additional increase in WtE from “F (EC)” to 

“G (EC)” decreased the GHG benefits, due to an increase in plastic combustion leading to higher 

fossil CO2 emissions. From “G (EC)” to “J (EC)”, social cost increases due to budget cost increases 

(see Figure 2A) while GHG decreases due to higher energy generation from the waste system 
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(more waste in incinerated). Maximum GHG savings were obtained by the case “min EC”. 

Generally, reducing externality costs will typically decrease GHG emissions. However, this is not 

always the case. For example, externality costs can be reduced by switching from plastic recycling 

to combustion (because non-GHG emissions, such as SO2, are avoided with the energy generation 

in the WtE facility), even though GHG emissions increase due to more combustion of fossil C. 

 

Figure 2 Optimization results using the baseline assumptions regarding waste and electricity mix 
composition (Tables S2 and S7). Each solution is represented by: A) a point (externality cost per Mg on 
the x-axis and budget cost per Mg on the y-axis), B) its social costs, and C) a stacked bar representing 
the waste flows of each solution. In A, the solutions obtained when minimizing externality costs are 
represented by black squares and budget costs by a white triangle. Subgraph C includes the first 
destination after collection; details on the secondary destinations are provided in Table S10. 

 
Figure 3 Optimization results shown as social costs ($ per Mg) versus GHG emissions (kg CO2 per Mg). 
The letters refer to the cases shown in Figure 2. The waste flows associated with each case are 
summarized in Table S10. 
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Sensitivity Analyses  

Electricity Generation Fuel Mix 

Figure 4 shows the results of the optimization (externality and budget costs of each case) 

when using coal and wind as alternatives to the baseline electricity mix and Table S12 shows the 

waste flows associated with each case.  

With coal as the electricity offset, the suggested strategies were the same as for the baseline 

assumption (national mix). However, each strategy had lower externality costs because the energy 

generated in the SWM system resulted in an electricity offset with higher externality costs ($0.54 

per kWh with coal compared to $0.32 per kWh with the baseline mix). As such, when the SWM is 

a net electricity generator, a unit of budget cost spent on the waste system generates larger 

environmental benefits than with a cleaner electricity mix. In contrast, wind had lower externality 

costs associated with the electricity offset ($0.01 per kWh) than the baseline electricity offset. As 

such, SWM cases in which wind was used for electricity generation had higher externality costs 

than in the baseline electricity mix. The suggested waste flows with wind (Table S12) relied more 

on composting and less on WtE than with the baseline electricity mix because the energy 

substitution was less environmentally beneficial. In addition, the electricity consumed in the waste 

facilities, such as composting, did not have large associated externality costs. 
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Figure 4 Budget and externality costs per Mg of waste with the baseline electricity fuel mix and waste 
composition (as shown in Figure 2), with wind as the electricity offset (‘Wind’), with coal as an 
electricity offset (‘Coal’), with a waste composition with lower organic content and higher content of 
recyclables than the baseline (‘-O+R’), a waste composition with higher organic content and lower 
content of recyclables than the baseline (‘+O-R’), and an accounting price for the biogenic CO2 equal to 
the fossil CO2 (‘w CO2 bio’). The waste flows associated with these results are summarized in Tables 
S10, S11, S12, and S13, respectively. 

 

Waste composition  

The recyclable content in the waste was critical for the results (Figure 4). For waste 

composition with higher organic content and lower recyclable content than the baseline 

composition (+O-R), the case “min BC” again mainly relied on landfilling. However, moving 

towards minimal externality costs resulted in a technological shift towards WtE without including 

an MW-MRF, except for the case “A (+O-R)” in which the budget constraint did not allow the 

construction of a minimal capacity WtE, (Table S13). The associated savings in externality costs 

(as well as associated budget costs) were lower than the baseline composition (Figure 4) due to the 

fact that less material and energy can be recovered from the waste. On the other hand, in the cases 

with reduced organics and increased recyclable content (-O+R), the associated savings in 

externality costs were larger than the baseline composition, and these cases relied mostly on MW-

MRF and WtE for the residuals, except for the case “min BC” where residuals from the MW-MRF 
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were landfilled (Table S13). Additional composting and SS-MRF further minimized externality 

costs slightly, but at the expense of a sharp increase in budget costs.  

Overall, the higher the content of recyclables, the larger the externality savings are and the 

more MW-MRF capacity is applied. Some caution is advised regarding interpretation of the 

specific waste flows to individual technologies as a function of recyclable contents. The model 

assumes a constant cost/benefit per unit of waste throughput, but in reality high recycling rates may 

also mean more contamination and more expensive management. As such, the waste composition 

may be expected to affect the costs/benefits related to recovery of recyclables. In addition, such 

costs completely depend on the nature of the primary and secondary production and, as Brogaard et 

al.51 showed, there are large variations between processes.  

Biogenic CO2 assumption  

While the externality costs were affected by the assumption regarding the accounting of 

biogenic CO2, this did not affect the routing of waste flows in the system. When assuming identical 

accounting prices for both fossil and biogenic CO2, the externality costs were higher than when 

using the baseline assumption, because biogenic CO2 emissions from WtE and landfills carried an 

associated externality cost (Figure 4). However, the waste flows remained the same (Table S14).  

Environmental Coverage of the Externality Costs 

To evaluate whether the included externality costs cover the selected environmental 

impacts associated with optimal SWM strategies, a separate LCA was performed for two cases 

representing extreme treatment options obtained from the optimization model (minimal budget cost 

“min BC” and minimal externality cost “min EC”). This analysis allowed identification of critical 

pollutants for which accounting prices were not available but with important contributions to 

environmental impacts. Six impact categories were assessed: global warming (GW), acidification 

(AC), eutrophication (EU), photochemical ozone formation (POF), human toxicity (HT) and 

ecotoxicity (ET), using the LCIA methods IPCC (for GW)52, TRACI (for AC, EU and POF)53 and 

USEtox (for HT and ET).54 Figure 5 shows the contribution of each pollutant to the LCA 

characterized results for the two cases: “min BC” and “min EC”.  

The emissions with available accounting prices represented the largest contributions to 

global warming, acidification and photochemical ozone formation. However, most of the impacts 
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in eutrophication, human toxicity and ecotoxicity were caused by emissions without available 

accounting prices (“emissions w/o AP” bar), and thus not included in the externality costs. The 

eutrophication impact was dominated by ammonium and phosphorus emissions into water. Half of 

the human toxicity impact was due to emissions of different organic compounds, and the other half 

of the impact was caused by emissions of  barium, mercury and zinc to water, and zinc to air. The 

ecotoxicity impact was mainly related to heavy metals releases, namely emissions of antimony and 

copper into the air and emissions of barium, chromate, mercury, silver and zinc to water (see Table 

S15). This indicates that efforts should be placed on expanding the range of available accounting 

prices with particular focus on these pollutants.  

 
Figure 5 Substance contributions and net impacts for the “min BC” and “min EC” cases in 

characterized impacts using the baseline assumptions for energy and waste composition. Carbon storage in 
landfills and treated organics used on land are included in the CO2 biogenic contribution. The contribution of 
the emissions without accounting prices are included in the category ‘Emissions w/o AP.’ GW=Global warming, 
AC = Acidification, EU=Eutrophication, POF=Photochemical Ozone Formation, HT =Human Toxicity, 
ET=Ecotoxicity. 

Implications for policy development 

Over the last few decades, several U.S. states have established ambitious waste diversion 

and GHG mitigation policies.3 Although these policies may fulfill the intended goals according to 

specific indicators (i.e., GHG emissions and landfill diversion), this study demonstrates that 

integrated assessments addressing trade-offs between budget and externality costs for identification 

of societal optimal solutions may offer different recommendations. As shown in Figure 4, the 

optimal solution for minimum GHG emissions (mainly involving WtE and commingled recycling 

through SS-MRF) had high budget costs that were not balanced by savings in externality costs. 
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Consequently, it is suggested that policy development involving SWM should target social costs 

comprehensively rather than addressing individual indicators, such as GHG reduction targets. 

In this study, the societal optimal solution relied completely on a MW-MRF in which 

selected recyclables were recovered, organic residues were anaerobically digested, and non-organic 

residues incinerated. However, future changes in energy provision and waste composition may 

affect the optimal solutions. Future electricity offsets are likely to be less fossil-intensive, thereby 

making externality savings less likely to compensate for increased budget costs. This may shift the 

societal optimal solutions towards minimal budget costs. Future changes in waste composition may 

involve lower quantities of recyclables4,55 (e.g., generation of paper waste is decreasing), which 

may decrease the environmental benefits (externality savings) from recycling and at the same time 

lead to more expensive recovery (higher budget costs). Likewise, this may shift the societal optimal 

solutions towards minimal budget costs. Consequently, future changes in framework conditions 

may affect the technology needs within SWM. Combined assessment of budget and externality 

costs may therefore offer useful guidance both for SWM policy development and the associated 

technology improvements. 

S-LCC is inherently affected by the coverage and robustness of the included emissions. 

Most externality costs were caused by SO2, NOx, PM2.5, CH4, fossil CO2 and NH3 emissions, while 

remaining pollutants with available accounting prices had minor contributions. It is recognized, 

however, that the contribution of each emission depends on the waste processes/technologies used 

as well as the energy system. The processes in this model represent current and average waste 

management activities in an average US county of 500,000 people as well as current national 

electricity mixes, but other emissions and damages could be important in other waste and energy 

systems. Considerable uncertainties are associated with the magnitude of externality costs and the 

large variaitons within estimates.  In addition, accounting price data have not been published for a 

wide range of pollutants and externalities such as the households willingness-to-pay for time and 

space associated with source-segregation. It is also recognized that accounting prices represent a 

limited range of damages (e.g., effects on human health). These limitations imply that S-LCC 

should only be used as a tool for comparative assessments between possible alternative waste 

management strategies, since similar uncertainties apply to all the technologies modeled. Model 

results are only indicators of damage costs and should not currently be used to estimate definitive 

damage costs of individual strategies.  To further expand the use of S-LCC to overcome the above-
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mentioned challenges in policy making, current externality cost estimates have to be 1) improved 

for existing accounting prices beyond selected damage costs (e.g., SO2, CO2, NOx, CH4, and 

metals), 2) extended with accounting prices for missing but critical pollutants, and 3) evaluated 

with respect to the importance of currently non-quantified externalities (e.g., time and space used 

by households).  
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